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’Mid Tumultuous Scenes 
Virtue Triumphs at Last

HIS INTEREST.

Ottawa, July 13.—(Special ) 
-There le a rumor current to
night that Senator Landry's 
lefence of the rillnlsterlal pen
sions was not altogether altru
istic.

It is common talk that Sir 
Adolphe CUiron received from 
somebody a lump cash sum for 
his Interests under the Iegtsia 
tion of last session.

The rumor ts that Senator 
Landry was the purchaser.

Summonses Being Served 
Joseph Wright Gets four

-
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Professor Macallum ot Toronto 
Mentioned in Connection With 

Vacancy at Glasgow,

Socialist, demanded that the govern
ment prosecute the guilty officers.

M. Pugliesl-Contt, Republican, shout
ed : “The government officers are scoun-

M. Sarraut, Radical Socialist, then 
sprung forward and struck M. Puglie- 
sl-Contl a stunning blow In the face. 
A scene of tremendous confusion fol
lowed, during which the aisles were In
vaded by

y French Chambsr of Deputies Re
stores Captain Dreyfus* Good 
Name by 473 Votes to 42— 
Violent Incidents.

To Reinstate Dreyfus 
Against. .................................

It Is with pride that I register this 
vote consecrating the triumph of virtue.
__President Brinson of the French
Chamber of Deputies In announc
ing "the vote.

With Score of 729 Our Represent
atives at Bisley Carry off 

Challenge Cup.

ited. In the roofing contract of the 
manufacturers’ building ait the exhi
bition.

A. B. OrmSby A Co., W. B. Hutson 
A Sons, Asa Matthews, Pedler A Co., 
Thomas Douglas, Metallic Roofing Co. 
and Wheeler A Bain in the SL Law
rence Market root contract

Charles Rogers A Sons’ Co., Office 
Specialty Co., Canadian Office and 
School Furniture Co., O- N. Reynolds 
A Co., in the portable furniture con
tract for the city hall.

A Bribery Charge.
The charge against ex-Ald. Lynd to 

that of "accepting money considera
tions to vote In favor of granting a 
permit to Ruddy Bros."

George B. Elliott is charged with of
fering money to a member of the city 
council to Induce him to vote in favor 
of a permit to the Ruddy abattoir on 
Pa ton-road.

George Ruddy and Henry Ruddy are 
charged with inciting G. B. Elliott to 
commit an Indictable offence by offer
ing money to a member of the city coun
cil to help In procuring the passing of 
a vote to procure the permit for the 
Ruddy abattoir on Raton-road.- 

Four for Mr. Wright.
It was late In the afternoon when Dé

tective Vemey started out on his mis
sion at serving the summonses. He 
found. Joseph Wright in his office, and 
handed over to Mm four of the docu
ments, one being on a personal charge, 
another against the firm of Bennett A 
Wright, a third charging Mr. Wright 
with conspiracy with Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Lennox, and a fourth being made out 
for Mr. Clark.

Mr. Wright said there was no use 
leaving Mr. Clark’s with- him, as he 
didn’t know where to find him.

George Ruddy, who was given his 
own, and Harry Ruddy’s summonses, 
assured Mr. Vemey that the city was 
going to- needless trouble and expense 
In proceeding against the firm, as it 
would be futile to seek to prove any 
corrupt action on the firm’s part.

Wanted, Elliott’s Address.
The whereabouts of Promoter George 

B. Elliott are not known to the detec
tive department at present. Mr. Ver- 
ney’s visit to Mr. Elliott’s address at 35 
Robert "street disclosed the fact that the 
promoter had moved aiway. .The detep- 

• tive has tui idea tha.t Mr. Elliott is still 
in the city and will adopt fbllow-up tac
tics to-day. ____

Mr. Ormsby. on being served, threw 
the summons to one side, as tho It were 
of no consequence.

Mr Lennox made no comment on re
ceiving his three official papers, charg
ing him with perjury, conspiracy arid 
defrauding the city.

One is For Clark, Whose Where, 
about» Are Unknown — Mr. 
Lennox and the Puddys Also 
Served—Called On to Appear 
In Court on Monday Morning.

, V ,

iabout drele

47» ftNew York, July 13.—A special câ*|S| 
from Glasgow to. a news agency here i 
states that Dr. C. S. Sherrington, F.IL 
8., professor of physiology In Liver
pool University, has withdrawn hie 
name from all association with tho 
vacant chair In physiology In Glasgow 
University.

It Is further intimated that Dr, 
Sherrington’s decision to remain at 
Liverpool University is coincident with? 
the fact that the salary of £600 at
tached to the chair of physiology h 
been appreciably Increased- The Old*,; 
gow position carries with It a salary 
of £1160, and with the exception of 
the chair In physiology at Edinburgh 
University, where its occupant 
ceivee a salary of £1860, it is the bust 
paid post In science In university life 
in Scotland.

The appointment Is In the hand* of 
Capt. Sinclair, M.R., secretary of state 
for Scotland, and Is much coveted by 
leading educationists In science tho 
world over. With the vacancy, the 
name of Prof. A. B. Macallum ot 
Toronto University la mentioned.

pence: 43THE SCORES.
struggling deputies.

President Brlssdn then suspended the 
session and ordered the chamber to be 
cleared, which measurably subdued the 
tumult.

Later M. Pugliesl-Contt sent Ms sec
onds to M. Mlllevolye, and M. Lastes 
sent his second to M. Sarraut, as the re
sult of the afternoon's scene.

The text of the law restoring Dreyfus 
to the army is as follows:

"Captain of Artillery Alfred Drey
fus, according to the law of 1880, 
amended In 1890, to hereby promoted 
to be major taking that rank on 
the day of the promulgation of the 
present law.”

The issuing of summonses to appear 
in the police court at 10 a. m, on Wed
nesday next, marked a further advance 
step in the proceedings arising out of 
the report of Judge Winchester. De-1 
tectlve Vemey served several of the 
official blue documents yesterday af
ternoon, and will spend a buoy fore
noon to-day In an effort to complete 
the list These are the Individuals and 
companies, representatives of which 
are charged to appear, following upon 
tho eleven informations sworn to yw- 
terday afternoon:

Canada......................
Mother Country
India.............
Malay States..
CSflOlCMy e#e#ee,e#e##e#e#we#ee#
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President Dexter of Federal Life 
Testifies—Commission to Go 

to Winnipeg.

CONDITIONS.I GOOD NAME RESTORED.
The “Rajah of Kolapore's Im

perial Challenge Cup” is open to 
eight teams,. vix. : One team of 
volunteers from the mother coun
try, one team from the militia, 
local forces or volunteers from 
Canada or from any British colony, 
and one team from members home 
on leave of the Indlah army or of 
the covenanted or uncovenanted 
Indian service or Indian volun
teers, or of all four.

The "Kolapore Cup” has been 
won by Canadian teams in the fol
lowing years: 1872, 1875, 1881. 1884, 
1839, 1896 and 1905.

Paris, July 18.—This was the closing 
day of parliament, and It was largely 
devoted to the rehabilitation of Alfred 
Dreyfus, so that the national holiday to
morrow may witness his return to the 
army and the official effacement of the 
stain placed upon his good name.

The chamber of deputies met at 9 In 
the morning for the purpose of hasten
ing the parliamentary procedure, and 
War Minister Etienne Immediately pre
sented two government Mils, one raising 
Capt. Dreyfus to the rank.of major of 
artillery and the other promoting Col. 
Plcquart to that of brigadier-general.

Ml Etienne asked tor speedy action, 
adding that It was the government’s In
tention to inscribe Dreyfus’ name on 
the list of candidates for the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor.

This announcement brought out a 
storm of applause. The Mils were re
ferred to the army committee, which at 
once went Into session, approved them 
and drafted strong, favorable, reports.

S,
Hamilton, July 13.—(Staff Special.)— 

Judge McTavlsh has changed his mind, 
and the royal commission on insurance, 
with Its retinue of counsel, accountants, 
actuaries, reporters, stenographers and 
typists, will go to Winnipeg with ant 
opening session on Tuesday, July 24, at 
10,30 a.m. This was the announcement 
made by the judge after the examina
tion of the Federal Life Assurance Com-

Picquart Report.
A scene of similar disorder marked 

tho reading of the report reinstating 
Col. Plcquart The report severely ar
raigned the officers who were respon
sible for his condemnation, character
izing their acts as wicked vlUlanles.

M. Benys, Cochlln, Conservative, pro
tested against the violent language used 
in the report, whereupon there were 
tumultuous demands that General Mer
cier be prosecuted.

The restoration of Col. Plcquart was 
passed by 477 to 27.

Prosecution. —
The Radical supporters of Dreyfus are 

seeking to force the government to pro
secute the many generals, colonels and 
high functionaries responsible for his 
condemnation. The amnesty law pro
tects them, but a movement is on foot 
to repeal this la* for the purpoee of 
reaching Generals Merrier and Gonse, 
Col. Du Paty de Clam and others who 

prominent -in the prosecution of

E. J. Lennox.
Joseph Wright,
Sam S. Clark,
Dr. Adam Lynd.
George B. Elliott,
George PUddy,
Henry Ruddy,
Thomas Douglas.
Asa 
G. N.
Bennett A Wright.
A. B. Ormsby A Co.. |
Office Specialty Co.,
Wheeler A Bain.
Metallig Roofing Co.,
W. B. Hutson A Sons,
Canadian Office and School Furni

ture Co.,
Pedler A Co*

atur-
up

iece.
for a
ter-

Matthews,
. Reynolds,

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable.!
Bisley Camp, July IS-—The Canadian 

team won the Kolapore Cup to-day 
with a scorè of 729.

-Fleet Stage.
Following are the scores of the

pany was completed here this afternoon. 
To The World the chairman of the com
mission skid that the whole matter had 
been thoroly discussed, and It had been 
decided in b minutes that the examina
tion ot Great West muet necessarily 
take place- In Winnipeg.

David Dexter, president and general 
manager of the Federal Life, was in 
the box all day. It may be that Mr. 
Dexter will be called to Toronto later, 
as time did not permit the Ontario 
counsel, Mr. Geary, to make his exami
nation. The commission will hold a 
short session In Toronto, commencing 
Monday. v

The Federal Life whs organised In 
1874, and the name was changed by spe
cial act of parliament In 1898. The 
capital was placed at $700,000, fully sub
scribed. In 1891 Mr. Dexter had 100 
shares that he owned, and fifty shares 
In trust. In 1900 the capital was In
creased to $1,006,000, which, according 
to witness, was done for advertising 
purposes only. The new stock was issued 
at a cal lot 13 per cerit.,and a premium 
of $6.20 per share of 40 per cent, of the 
call. The premium was placed to in
crease the reserve. Mr.. Tilley brought 
out the fact strongly that the public did 
hot get a chance to get In on this new 
Stock. It was all gobbled up by the 
shareholders. Mr. Dexter got 396 shares

EDWARD FOLEY SERIOUSLY HURT ,ru“
________ _ „ . _ The Federal life had an Impairment

k IN RUNAWAY ON KINGSTON «OAD
•_____________ ;_____________■ " ~ . directors, who took the money out of

‘mSw own pockets and handed it over 
to the company, taking as security an 
agreement sighed by a goodly number 
of the shareholders,, to the effect that 
until " the loan was,. paid back all the 
bonuses and profits were to be turned 
over to those directors who had come 
to the rescue. This agreement Was not 

Instead of the 
for the loss the 

company paid the clglm out of bonuses, 
salaries and other expense items. It 
was a good stunt, and at the end of 
the’year. Instead of an impairment, a 
surplus was Shown. This trick was 
turned again In 1897, and worked like a 
charm.

The subject of an insurance com
pany dabbling in real estate was time
ly. The Federal are erecting an elght- 

Washlngton, July IS.—A cablegram re- <,torev offline building at a coat of
$250,000. Witness admitted that to have 
a great large building was a good ad
vertisement, but the company needed 
office room anyway and would at least 
make 4 per cent, on the Investment.

In his dry way, Commissioner Kent 
spoke up. You can get what Interest 
yoTK like. Charge yourself a good high 
rent

Dr. Sherrington of Liverpool is well» 
known In Toronto. He was here about 
three years ago, and delivered an ad
dress at the university. Hto name la 
some quarters has been mentioned In 
connection with the presidency of To
ronto University. He Is considered 
one of the leading scientists of the 
world. '

Rrof. Macallum could not be found 
at his home. yesterday, word being 
given out that he had gone out of 
town for the day. An Intimate friend 
of the professor said that If Dr- Ma-, 
callum’s name was In any way con
nected with the Glasgow vacancy, 16 
was without his consent or knowledge.

The difference between $8200 that a 
Toronto University professor gets and' 
the" $6750 a Glasgow professor Is given 
might form an Inducement for any 
man to transfer his sphere of activi
ties.

Canadians "at 260 yards:
Sergt-Major K. Caven, Victoria, 29: 

Staff-Sergt. Hayhurst, 29; Staff-Serg:. 
H. Kerr, 30; SergL E. L. Nichols, 32: 
Lieut. A. H. Semple, Truro, N.S., 30: 
pte. W. A. Smith, Ottawa, 31; Capt 
Skedden, 91st, Hamilton, 33; Qorp. W- 
H. Youhill, Winnipeg, 32; total, 246.

The other team scores are: Royal 
Guernsey militia, 241; Malay States 
Guides, 240; Mother Country, 247; In
dia, 236.

The. morning began fine, but beçam» 
cloudy towards noon, with a strong 
wind.

pgligee
osoras,
preales,
kshmer-

Tumnltmons Scene.
Later, amid great excitement, the 

chsartysr considered the bill reinstat
ing Dreyfus, and passed it by a vote of 
473 to 42. A tumulttious demonstration 
greeted the announcement of the vote, were 

There were two violent Incidents as Dreyfus, 
the voting began. M. Durie shouted The government papers declare that 
a- taunt directed at the socialists,where- the affair Is closed, but others, notably 
upon M. Lastes, anti-Semite, rushed at the Figaro and Echo De Paris, assert 
his colleague and attempted to strike that -fierce reprisals are about to begin. 
Mm, but several deputies Intervened. Figaro, however, appeals .to those who 

At the same time Mm. Flandln, Re- were prominent in obtaining a reylslon 
publican, arid dheSqulere, were eeparat- of Dreyfus’ trial, not to attempt to »b- 
ed after efforts to exchange blows. tain vengeance, _

Triumph of Justice. The Eclair asserts that the acquital
President Brlsson, In announcing the of Dreyfus moans that politicians have 

vote, said: “It is with pride that I seised the Judiciary, 
register this vote consecrating the tri-j The prevailing tone of the press tes- 
umph of virtue.” tffies to the scrupulous integrity of the

A knock-down fight occurred In the] court and halls Its decision as a triumph 
centre of the chamber ae M. Prcesense, I oft Justice.

The Charges.
E. J. Lennox Is charged with hav

ing, a* architect for.the.new city hall, 
"obtained, by false pretences 3200 from 
corporations in the city hall contract.”

Another charge against Mr. Lennox 
Is perjury, in swearing that the pay
ment of $76 to Dr. Lynd by Arthur 
pinnls was not at hie (Lennox’s) sug
gestion.

Mr. Lennox, with Joseph Wright and 
Sam S. Clark, must face the accusa
tion of having conspired to defraud the 
city out of large sums on city hall 
contracts.

The Metallic Roofing Co., Bennett & 
Wright, Wheeler & Bain and Asa Mat
thews are charged with a like conspir
acy concerning galvanized iron bent 
pipe contracts.

Other charges of conspiracy are;
Bennett A Wright Co-, In the plumb

ing contract of The city hall.
Metallic Shingle and Siding Co., Mm-

69c !■

[Weight 
Bilkette 
Dr, sixes Second Stage.

Following are the scores at the 500 
vards range: Caven, 33; Hayhurst, 31.: 
Kerr. 33: Nichols, 30; Semple, 31; 
Smith, 30;. Skedden, 30; Youhill, 28: 
total score, $47.

Total scores of other teams at stc- 
Gtiernsey, 242; Ma-

89c v T
l

MINERS’ STRIKE SETTLED.■
end stage were: 
lay States, 243; Mother Country, 2„.; 
India, 241.

Scale of 1906 Accepted at Center* 
enee of the Parties.Is ■T—t"

Ftnal.
Caven, 28; Hayhurst, 32; Kerr, th: 

Nichols, 34; Semple, 32; Smith, 26; 
Skedden, 21; Youhill, 28; total, 233.

The scores of the other teams at 
the 600 yards range were: ■ ftoy;l* 
Guernsey. 20d; Malay Guides, 22*; 
Mother dbuntry, 236: India. 228.

Sami

Harrisburg, Pa., July IS.—The minera 
of the Central Pennsylvanie. Mtuminoue 
coal district, numbering nearly 40,000, 
who have been idle since April 1, when 
the mines closed down because tho 
operators would not restore the scale of 
1903, will resume work on practically; 
the same scale as 1906.1 new, W ic ry. ■*\246 247 236—729Canada ... ------

Royal Guernsey
Militia ...........

Mai. States G’des.. 240 
Mother Country .. 247 
India ...

ummer
Liar $2 Peterboro, Stratford, North Bay 

and Hamilton Are the Lucky 
Applicants.

Coates, Son & Co,, Financions, 
Give Notice of Intentions 

Against Provincial Govt,

Veteran Civic Official Now in St. 
Michael’s Hospital" in Critical 
Condition — Lewis Fitzgerald 
Also Badly Injured.

10,000 SIGN PETITION..... 241 242 209 -692
243 221—701
237 236—720

236 241 228—705
Steward Cup.

!JO I hii ■ n For Construction ot “ Seawall •* 
Along Parkdale’s Lake Front.

An enormous petition signed by some 
10,000 ratepayers Is in the possession of 
Controller Ward in connection with the-1 

desire for a sea wall along the lake 
front.

on the list are the names of W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A.; John Macdonald, 
Capt. Barlow Cumberland, J. 8. Willi-.' 
son, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Lieut.-Col. Robert* 
son, J. E. Atklneon, Thos. Crawford, 
M.L.A., and hundreds of others.

So far the proposal Is to cost $70,000,

I.J. H. Steward rpt, how evert for 
areholdera standing

ker Hat», 
newest

Shooting for the 
Challenge Cup to-day, seven sho-s, -l-O 
yards. Staff-Sergt. Mortimer, G.G.F.G., 
Ottawa, scored 4564555—38.

i T
shAlmost at the point of death In St. 

Michael’s Hospital, is the veteran, Ed
ward Foley, so long connected with 
the civic waterworks department. The 
old gentleman’was the victim of a run- 

aorident on the Kingston-road

At' the meeting, of the cabinet yes
terday,* It Was decided that the four 
normal schools, " for which provision 
wee made at the last session of the 
legislature, should be located at Pe- 
torboro, Hamilton, Stratford and 
North Bay, conditional In each case 
upon a proper site being furnished by 
the municipality. This carries out the 
Intention of the government and of 
the legislature with reference to this 
subject.

It is understood, however, that so 
soon as the finances of the province 
will permit, the government hope to 
be able to create additional normal 
echoed s.

That memorandum whereby Hon. 
Richard Harcourt, when acting for the 
provincial treasurer, agreed, as they 
understood, to allow Coates, Son A Co., 
the financial agents of London, Eng
land, to float the permanent provincial 
lean to redeem the bills issued In con
nection with the T. A N. 6. Railway, 
promises to attain still wider publicity 
than It acquired in the house last ses
sion. The English firm recently wrote 
to the provincial treasurer, pressing 
their former Claim for brokerage at one- 
quarter of one per cent. on. the $6,600,- 
000, or about $16,000. The claim was 
again disputed by Hon. Mr. Matheson. 
In accordance with the decision of the 
cabinet. He reminded them that they 
had on two occasions had the opportun
ity of tendering for the new loan. Both 
times their tenders were so low they 
could not be considered. The Messrs. 
Coates regretted the decision of the cabi
net and placed the matter, as they noti
fied the government, In the hands of 
their Toronto lawyers, Barwlck, Ayles- 
worth, Wright & Moss.

As the government cannot be sued 
without the consent of the attorney- 
general, some delicate negotiations may 
be anticipated.

Continuous Fighting on Border of 
Guatemala, Salvador and 

Honduras.

89c ENGLAND’S ELCHO SHIELD.

{ Bisley, Eng., , July 13—(Associated 
Press. )—England won the Elcho Chal
lenge Shield with a Score of 1658, de
feating Ireland, whose score was 1602, 
ana Scotland, which scored 1585- These 
were the only entrants- At the final 
range, Maurice Blood of the Irish team Fitzgerald, drove out to see the îat- 
ecored a full complement of bullseyes— 
an achievement unique In Elcho Shield 
matches at 1000 yards.

an as- 
, gala- m 
braids

away
lust night, and his recovery Is very 
doubtful- Mr. Foley lives at 80 Bond-

i street.
Yesterday he and hie friend, Lewis39c ceived at the state department to-day 

from Minister Merry at San Salvador 
states that continuous fighting is pro
ceeding on the border Une between 
Guatemala and Salvador; also that the 
Guatemalan troops have crossed the

CITY TEACHER DROWNS.ter’s daughter, who HVes out on the 
Kingston-road. Coming home at abbut 
7 o’clock, the horse shied at something 
on the Norway Hill, and got past the 
control erf Mr. Foley, who tried to stop 
the animal, but his efforts were frult- 

Near the Norway 
swerved, and the rig struck a

W. P. Dandy of Technical Hlfh 
School Victim at Stony Lake.■S

DIED IN THE AMBULANCE.line Into Honduras.
This latter is understood here to be 

part of the Guatemalan attack on the 
fugitives of Regalado’s army, after that 
leader was killed yesterday.

The state department here Is earnest
ly trying to prevent this hostile clash 
from proceeding to the print of actual 
war.
of the Mexican government to prevent 
what might easily prove to be a general 
war between Central American Repub
licans north of Panama. *

Senor Munose, the Guatemalan min
ister, to-day received the following 
cablegram from Secretary of State Bar-

Word was received In the city loot; 
evening that William P. Dandy, B- A* 
one of the Instructors In commence 
and finance at the Technical Hlgfe 
School, had been drowned during the, 
afternoon In Stony Lake.

He was bathing, and, it is supposed, i 
took a cramp. He sank not far from 
shore. The boly was recovered In 20 
minutes.

He Uved at 106 Bernard-avenu*.

That Agreement.
Mr. Tilley then went into the agree

ment between the directors and share
holders minutely.

J. H. Beattie and T. H. Wilson had 
put up $10,000 each, and M. Alklns and 
William Cairns $2000 each. Counsel held 
that the Federal was in no way liable 
for this $24.000, while Mr. Dexter in
sisted that it was the Intention that 
the company should be liable. Mr.
Tilley could not see it in this wajf Fin
ally Mr. Dexter said that he had been 
informed that the agreement was faulty, 
and that as a matter of law the com
pany were liable. .

Mr. Dexter has no use for 'the policy
holder in the management of an Insur
ance company. It was of no advantage 
to the company at all. Shareholders ini 
the Federal may vote by proxy. Wit
ness held the majority of the proxies.

When asked who had control of the 
Federal, Mr. Dexter sprang a new Idea.
Half a dozen stockholders got together
sod formed a trust fund. Out of the .... .
3000 shares. 1162 were put In this fund hto vacation he should caver some of 
in the name „f Mr. Dexter. The rest of his worries with a guarantee bond as 
the trust have over 3000 shares among ; issued by the London Guarantee A Ac- 
them Mr. Dexter’s relatives have some rident Company. Provides full protec- 
shares To make a long story short, tlon for three responsible for employes 
snares. filling positions of trust. Canada Life

Building. Phone Main 1642.

Hotel, the Edward Stalker, 122 Farlsy-avenue. 
a private tutor, suffering from pleuro
pneumonia, while being removed from 
his residence to the hospital, sud
denly lapsed Into an acute stage and 
expired before reaching the hospital.

less.
horse „ # aSDppHpiBpp^
telegraph pole with terrific force, and 
the occupants were thrown out. Mr., 
Foley was unconscious when picked up 
by Sam Wilson of the hotel and Mr- 
Fîtzghraüd was in pain with a bro
ken rib and contusion on the temple.

Dr. Fisher of Balmy Beach was 
summoned by Mr. Wilson, 
phone message was sent to the 
heme Mrs. Foley and her daughters 
went to the scene and took with thorn 
Dr Gulnane. who got a private am
bulance, and had Mr. Foley removed 
to St- Michael’s Hospital. The old 
gentleman has a hemorrhage of th 
brain, and was still unconscious at

mThegnews of the accident will be re
ceived with general and genuine re
gret Mr. Foley has been In the ser- gret. cU'y {o. half a century.

than a year ago was the re- 
from the coun
tears of gratl-

»

m
FISHING 
rest ideas in 
.it, Minnow 
tiding Nets, 
nes, etc.

Over a Hundred Rendered Uncon
scious and Big Crowd Thrown 

Into Panic.

j
Have your Automobiles repaired by 

our expert mechanics^ British & French

Rink.

It has enlisted the active support

1
% nioyable outing, 

cfety Excursion,
Always an e 

Caledonian Soc 
day, July 17th.

The,BIRTHS.
McMILLAN—At Guelph, on Friday, 13th 

July, the wife of His Honor Jndge Mc
Millan of a son.

STEPHEN—On June 80th, 1906, at Dan- 
forlh-avenue, East Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Stephen, a son.

I Tues-

Etee our famous English and, French 
Moi or Cars. British it French Motor 
Car do.. Limited,________ _____

Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char 
terea Accountants, 26 Welllngton-at 
hast. Phone Main 1163.

St. John, N.B., July 13.—(Special.)— 
During the severe electrical storm 
which passed over this section of the 
province last night and early this 
morning lightning struck the "Orange 
Hall at Wellsford, while members of 
the lodge were celebrating the 12th.

One man, Ludlow Nase, was In* 
itantly killed: a young women was 
terribly burned, and over a hundred 
rendered unconscious by the shock. 
The hall was badly damaged.

THUNDERSTORMS.

ON rlo:
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 18-*, 

(8 p.m.)—A few light scattered shower»! 
have occurred to-day In Alberta and Se»4 
katchewan, bat very fine weather prevails 
generally In Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperaturesi 
Victoria, 66—86; Vancouver, 57—90; Kam
loops, 62—94; Edmonton, 60—66; Calgary, 
62—64; Qu’Appelle, 44—64; Winnipeg 68— 
70; Port Arthur, 56—66; Toronto, 60—88: 
Montreal, 62—84; Quebec, 56—86; St John, 
66—64; Halifax, 08—78.

Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay*» 

Light to moderate wlade, mostly 
fair and eontlaaed warm, bat ions 
local th anderetorme.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St, 
Lawrence—Light to moderate winds; Un» 
and decidedly warm.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moderate 
winds; flue and warm.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
mostly fair and warm; a few local thun
derstorms.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair an® 
comparatively cool.

Alberta—Fine; stationary or a little high* 
er temperature to-day; Sunday warmer.

"Complete triumph of ttje Guatema
lan army over Salvadorean invading 
forces.
Tomas Regalado, killed Wednesday at

-iiiiJLik

MARRIAGES.Salvadorean general-ln-chlef,
STOUTESfeURGH—WATSON—On Wed

nesday, July llth, 1906, at the home of 
Mr. Mark Watson, "Spruce Grove,” 
O’Sullivan’s Corners, by the Rev. J. A. 
Brownsof Aglncourt, Mr. Louis Garlmtt 
Stoutenburgh ot Victoria Square, to Miss 
Elizabeth Jane Watson ot O’SulUvan’s 
Cernera

LIMITED Insuring Vacation Comfort.Eljicaro,”vice of
and less . .
ctplent of a testimonial 
oil which he took with 
tude in his eyes, while _all

and wished him many more 
of life and activity.

Before a business man goee away on
Adonis Hod-Rub, an Ideal hair 

dressing,

'■ IN ANGER, SHOOTS PLAYMATEplaüded,
years

DEATHS.Couldn’t Stand Tensing an His In
ability to Handle Ride.

SALISBURY VICTIM DYING.SHOULD PROVE ITS HONESTY HEFT—On Thrrsdsy, July 12th, 1906, at 
83 Hamllton-street, Archibald It. (Arty) 
Best, eldest son of John and Annie Bes’, 
In his 27th year.

Funeral from the above address Satur
day, July 14th, to Norway Cemetery, at 
2 o’clock. Mil!*

BACH-On Friday. July 13th, 1906, at 104 
Giange-avenae Louis Wilbur, Infant son 
of Bessie and Philip Bach, aged four 
months.

Funeral Saturday, July 14th, at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOAR—Accidentally killed near Los 
Angeles, California, on Monday, July 9th, 
Thomaa Hoar of Bowmanvllle, aged 76 
years.

Funeral will take place from the family 
residence, Bowmanvllle, on Monday, July 
16th, at 3J)0 p.m. Service at 8 o’clock. 
Friends and relatlree please accept this 
Intimation.

LAWSON—On the 18th Inst., Sarah. Law- 
son. relict of the late Edward Lawson, 
Esq.

Funeral

Continued on Page S.
Salisbury, Eng., July lS.-The bulle- 

the infirmary here this 
announced that Edward W.

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon— 
the beet packedSee our famous English 

, Motor Cara. British & French Motor 
, Car Co., Limited.

Government's Position ne to Klon- 
dyke Concession», Limited.

(Canadian Associated Press Cnble.)
London, July 13.—Albert Cultiver 

writes The Post declaring that confis
cation of the Klondike Concessions 

* Limited, alleged by Hamilton Oarvill, 

should be Investigated.
If Strathcona doesn't take steps he 

inggests the colonial office should, as 
it is undesirable to leave an Impression 
that the Canadian government cannot 
he trusted to exhibit Norman honesty 
In its contracts.

Ottawa, July 13.—The Village of 
Hammond, on the C.P.R. short line 
about 20 miles from Ottawa, was the 
scene of a peculiar shooting accident. 
E- D'Amout, aged 18, shot and seriously 
wounded Bartel!mi Therien, aged 16. 
hto playmate, and to all accounts the 
shooting was foolishly intentional. 
Therien Is in & dangerous condition and 
•the boy who did the shooting has been 
almost out of his mind.

The boys were out shooting and 
Therien taunted D’Ambur on his shoot
ing ability. In a .rage the lad fired at 
Therien, the bullet entering the breast.

and French
tin posted at 
morning
Serttell of Brooklyn, one of the pas
sengers Injured In the railway disas
ter of July 1, was slowly sinking.

W. P. Godson A Co., Chartered Ac-

Adonte Hed-Rub for hot, aching 
heads. ___________i

Summer Holldmys.
When you go away on your summer 

vacation be very careful what water 
you drink, as typhoid often lurks in 
the seemingly innocent brook running 
near the farmhouse. Be on the safe 
aide, and take with you a box of re
freshing, sparkling radnor, Canada's 
first mineral water.

.A Box of Imported Havana Clears

Qpes a long way towards making your 
week end trtn enjoyable. We have a 
splendid variety of fine imported Ha
vanas packed twenty-five In a box 
from $2.50 up at A. Clubb & Sons’ new 
store, 5 King West.

Remember the Belleville Old Boys’ 
Excursion to Belleville on Saturday, 
July 21st. Special traln leaves Onion

LEASES)
5EA6E6
women!

The Place to Buy Havana Cigars.

small box of choice
»

Adonis Hod-Bub. » pleasant, cooling 
preparation for the hat*- and «coin. 
Cures dandruff and makes the old 
head new. All druggists.'

I
If you want a 

Havank cigars go to A- Clubb A Sons 
store, 5 King West. They Import 

the finest brands of Havana cigars. 
Including some special packings of 
twenty-five cigars from $2.60 per box 
up. Very suitable for week end trips.

For "Better Tailoring," MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co, ________________

Come with the Caledonian Society to 
Niagara Falls, Tuesday, July 17th.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Eta., R. Dissette, Prop. 91.50 and 92.0* 
per day.

Watt for the Old Bo' s’ Excursion to 
Cobourg, Saturday, July 14. ilekete 
91.20. Good until Monday evenlngY~~

Thé morning World Is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a-m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

new
Adonis Hed-Rub for heat sufferers.

Osier Wade yesterday .applied for an 
Injunction, as assignee, to prevent the 
”0|Ph, Clark Co. from slezlng part of 
jue Plant of Douglas, Ford & Co. But 
'he seizure had been made the night 
before.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

TREATED BY July 13
Tartar....
Monmouth 
Campania.
Virginian.
Arabic....
Lucanla..,
Gr. Waldersee.Hamburg ... 
Amerlka

At Fr.July 14.
Shooting at Long Branch Ranges ; 

train leavea at 2.
G. Company. 48th Hlghlandera, field 

day, Varsity field, 2.30.
Laying of corner-atone, Roy ce-a venae 

Presbyterian Church. 8.
Lacrosse—Tecumaeha v. 

rinefi, Hanlan's Point, 3.30.
Vaudeville—-Hanlan's Point, 3, 8.

Furnished Rooms.
Leader Hotel.

If Net. Why Net t
Have you an accident and sickness 

volley r See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2776-

at 2.30 p.m. to-day from 53’ 
Lee-avenue, Kew Beach, to the Necro
polis. Brampton, Cumberland,

. please copy.
McMILLAN—At Guelph, ou Friday, 13th 

July, the infant son of His Honor judge 
McMillan.

.Yokohama ........... Vancouver
•Avonmouth .............. Montreal

■ New York ...............  Liverpool
• Liverpool ................ Montreal
Liverpool .,
.Queenstown

Motor Car Co.. Limited-

Bine Prints by Electrical Machinery.
Architects and engineers phone Main 

1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited 
1C Temperance-stree» 36

W. Harper, Customs'Broker, 6 Melinda

papers

US ......... Boston
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

larence Square
adina Avenu#} \ da M>etal1ceta1' Tbe be3t msde CenB"

The two men held on a charge of 
•tabbing Wesley Spence were “to" 
2*rged yesterday, there being no evi 

to convict.

St. Catha- %XrnZ&e°S Ê,^e\nt.y'M&ed Cherbourg
Victorian...........Fame Point .......... Liverpool367* PrWato^Ambulance*8orvlcof “

Smoko Taylor4» M.ol- Wf cigare yOUF Motor °6re * MutuU

It In Montreal call at Warden King 
A Son and see the Improved Daley
Hot Water Boiler. In Toronto-----
them et R- J. Cluff* Co. ’«./Car Co.. Limited.

Moderate Prices.a. to 8 p. 
t 11 n, aw y
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